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❖

daLkEy caSTLE & hERiTagE cENTRE updaTE

❖

dalkey castle& heritage centre is currently closed due to Covid
Restrictions.
Living History tours will resume as soon as it is safe to do so.
Santa at the Castle: We are currently planning (and hoping) to stage our
highly popular 45-minute Christmas Show in the Town Hall on weekends in December. It
will be possible to more than adequately space out families in their ‘bubbles’ to allow for
social distancing. All will depend on what Government restrictions will allow at that time.
Check the website in mid-November for current information.
Dalkey Visual Record: Likewise, (pending restrictions being lifted) we are delighted, in
conjunction with Solomon Fine Art, to host John Short’s series of watercolours and prints
for one weekend only at a solo exhibition of his works in dalkey Town hall from Friday
4th - Sunday 6th december.
Local artist, John Short, says, “As soon as the first strict COVID-related travel
restrictions were introduced in March, I began using my daily 2km permitted walk to make
a visual record of the neighbourhood under ‘lockdown’. Luckily, my house and studio lie in
the picturesque and historic town of Dalkey in Co. Dublin, known for its many medieval
castles, grand Victorian architecture and superb coastal vistas overlooking Dublin and
Killiney Bays. Using both sketchbook drawings and photography, I made quick
observations on my walks and then returned to my garden studio to paint the
watercolours”.

John Short in his studio

Courtesy of Solomon Fine Art
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dalkey open Forum: John began sharing his daily paintings via Instagram and on the
highly popular local community Dalkey Open Forum Facebook page. The response was
overwhelmingly positive from both locals and ex-pats worldwide. Jamie Gill of Gill’s
Opticians displayed a selection of works in his shop windows. Once lockdown travel
restrictions were lifted on 29th June, the series came to an end. By this time, John had
created 30 original watercolour paintings and 14 limited edition prints. They include the
busy scene in Castle Street with lots of activity, pictured on the front of this newsletter.
and there’s more…The forthcoming exhibition in Dalkey’s Town Hall will include the
Visual Record series, plus a number of larger paintings of Dún Laoghaire, Sandycove and
Killiney also painted this year. All works will be for sale, with unframed prints also
available for shipping worldwide, in time for Christmas.
Friday 4th december: 3pm to 8pm: Assuming Government restrictions will have been
lifted a day-long Opening Reception with the artist present will take place on Friday 4th
December. Numbers will be restricted to allow for social distancing.
Solomon Fine art kindly requests guests to pre-book a time slot via Eventbrite to avoid
disappointment. Tickets can be booked (free) via Online Viewing Room on
www.solomonfineart.ie. If you would like to receive an invitation to the opening, please
email your details to info@solomonfineart.ie
All of the above will be dependent on Government Covid Restrictions having been lifted.
Please check in advance to info@solomonfineart.ie for the Art Exhibition and
www.dalkeycastle.com for bookings to Santa at the Castle Christmas Show.
Margaret Dunne, Manager, Dalkey Castle & Heritage Centre

❖

daLkEy commuNiTy couNciL

❖

Dalkey Community Council is grateful to those residents who have made a contribution to
our online 2020 annual collection. Although our activities have been greatly restricted
during these uncertain times our Executive has been active in dealing with local issues.
Also our members and volunteer helpers have been delivering the monthly newsletter.
Contributions can still be made to:
account: dalkey community council
Bic:aiBkiE2d
iBaN:iE63aiBk93353817535009
Check out
Santa Event
It is very unfortunate that the Dalkey Annual Santa www.dalkeycastle.com
Event will not take place this year, but that does not
mean Santa will forget the children in Dalkey and
around the world! Hopefully Santa will be in
Dalkey Castle where visits can be booked online.
Check out www.dalkeycastle.com from mid
November.

aN gaRda SíocháNa

TELEphoNE:

gaRda cLiNicS
Services have been cancelled for the present.
gardaí can be contacted at dun Laoghaire garda Station

01- 6665000 oR
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01-6665020


 Services
b
Dalkey Carpentry
Ɣ VW
 QG)L[&DUSHQWU\VHUYLFH
QFix
VHUYLFH
&VW2nd
G)Carpentry
L[&DUSHQWU\service
● 1st

Ɣ .LWFKHQVDQG:DUGUREHV)LWWHG
.LWFKHQVDQG:DUGUREHV)LWWHG
Kitchens
and Wardrobes Fitted
Ɣ 6ROLGDQG/DPLQDWH)ORRULQJ
6ROLGDQG/DPLQDWH)ORRULQJ
● solid and laminate Flooring
Ɣ %XLOGLQJPDLQWHQDQFHVHUYLFH
%XLOGLQJPDLQWHQDQFHVHUYLFH
● Building
service
Ɣ &DELQHW0DNLQJ
&DELQmaintenance
HW0DNLQJ
● Cabinet
Ɣ -RLQHU\
-RLQHMaking
U\ 
Ɣ )UHH4XRWDWLRQV
)UHH4XRWDWLRQV
● Joinery
Ɣ )XOO\LQVXUHGDQG4XDOLILHG
)XQuotations
OO\LQVXUHGDQG4XDOLILHG
● Free
Ɣ <HDUV([SHULHQFH
<HDUV([SHULHQFH
● Fully insured and Qualified
Ɣ /RFDO7UDGHVPDQ
/RFDO7UDGHVPDQ
● 20 Years Experience

 ● local Tradesman
●

 O’Connor
bb
Contact. Daniel
Mob . 0834562665b
Email.b
d.n.oconnor1979@gmail.com
b

www.dnoconnor1979.wixsite.com/carpenter

McCabes Oil
SELECT STOrES, DALKEY
Your local Home Heating oil Distributor
• Top Quality Winter Grade - Home Heating oil - Kerosene
• same Day Delivery service
• Prompt Personal Attention
• Keen Competitive Prices
• Mini Tanker Available for Narrow
Entrances
Also

• Full range of smokeless Coal,
Anthracites, Turf, logs & Briquettes
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Telephone:
285 9611
086 8138545
Mon. - Sat.
8a.m. - 8p.m.

❖

daLkEy Tidy ToWNS

❖

Sorrento park to launch Bee & Butterfly corridors in dalkey
Dalkey Tidy Towns and DLRCC have a plan – and all will be visible soon. In
spite of Covid-19 and many other interruptions, the official launch day of the
project will take place early in the New Year. Here are the details.
Having agreed the plan with DLRCC and received their planting advice, the
first major step is to upgrade the surfaces on the Sorrento Park Summit Viewing area and
also on the Promenade and around the Bandstand. This began some time ago with a tarmac
surface being laid as a foundation and now a polished brown resin final layer is being
applied. Already, it looks really great. Once settled, the planting programme will be
launched with the objective of creating a unique Pollinator Park on our doorstep. This will
be a place for all of us to learn and enjoy the topic of pollination. Once that is underway, we
will ask all to imagine three wide corridors running out from the Park through our
neighbourhoods. A leaflet drop to all our homes in the imagined corridors will explain. The
request will be a simple one. Using a list of recommended pollinating plants and shrubs,
placing just one or two or even 50 of
these in our gardens will help to
improve the balance of nature. In
this way, corridors of bees and
butterflies in the Summer months
might just be created – and they may
even end up in Sorrento Park!
Dalkey Tidy Towns would like to
thank DLRCC for their much
appreciated support of this project.
We will keep you updated on
progress over the months ahead.
Des Burke-Kennedy
Dalkey Tidy Towns
Photos Courtesy of Dalkey Tidy Towns
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HAMMOND & ASSOCIATES
SOLICITORS & NOTARIES PUBLIC
23 Upper Albert Road, Glenageary, Co. Dublin

SPECIAL RATES ON:
• Residential Property Sales and Purchases From €2,000 per transaction in total
• Re-Mortgaging €1,400 in total
• Wills
• Probate
PHONE: +353-1-2800990
• Enduring powers of attorney
FAX: +353-1-2800882
PRINCIPAL: Ms. Leslie Hammond
EMAIL: info@hammond.ie

28 Castle Street, Dalkey

CHrISTMAS gIfT SETS
(INCLUDES SETS frOM ALL OUr SKINCArE rANgES)

are now

BUY ONE gET ONE HALf PrICE
for the month of November
Ask in store for further details of this offer

Please phone us at 01 2859833 to find out more details
Open 9-7 Monday to friday; 9-6 Saturdays and 11 – 2 Sundays
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❖

NoVEmBER iN ouR gaRdENS – Philippa Thomas

❖

Our evenings really do draw in over the first two weeks of November and the last of our
hardy late summer flowering plants fade away. We can still occasionally see some beautiful
clear blue mornings, some wonderful foggy evenings and then, the most picturesque scenes
of frosty landscapes. Here over the past seven months, we have witnessed the depths and
then the highs of our beautiful Dalkey. We are missing family, our friends, dinner parties,
garden club meetings, pop-in suppers etc. We have all had to make do with latterly sitting
outside at a socially distance with neighbours etc. The worst conditions can bring out the
best in us. The opposite of depression is expression. Your garden might be tiny but it’s what
is in it that counts. Your plants are the lungs of your soil and garden. Home isn’t where
you’re from, it’s where you find light when all goes dark and you know, some everyday
plants can benefit our health with their healing properties. Preparation for our winter is top
priority now: we can seize the briefest moment of clement weather to stay on top of our
essential tasks. A cosy hat/beret and pre-warmed thick woolly socks entice, big time. This
slowing of pace and the confinement to a smaller world, our lockdown has forced us to
spend so much more time in our loved family space. Our Dalkey gardens are our sheltered
havens. Again, this lockdown has especially forced us to adapt to some modern
alternatives. We can photograph our plants and flowers and up comes its name and a good
deal of information and its history. Really, hasn’t it made forest walks so much more
interesting as well as solving the mystery of an unusual herb or the likes. We can access
birds, birdsong, butterflies, moths etc with apps, - they are all at our rescue! Our recent
clean air too, has transformed our night sky and given clarity especially for city people.
Again, apps tell us the names of stars and then, constellations have come into their own.
Perhaps, we might now have a deeper appreciation of what lies around us in this wonderful
world which might spur us to protect and enhance it.
RoSE hipS, hip hip hooRay
Some roses produce fantastic hips. Rose hips are a valuable source of food for birds and
other wildlife. For others, they are a very good source of Vitamin C and can be made into
jams, jellies and teas. Hips vary hugely in size, shape and colour. Hips can be rounded,
oval, elongated, pear or flagon shaped. Some are smooth, some are hairy and some quite
bristly. They can be red, orange, varying shades from yellow to mahogany brown or black
and some are bicoloured. Perhaps,
the best known of roses for hips is
Rosa Rugosa. Its very large
tomato-like, orange-red hips ripen
quickly by July/August. These are
generally followed by a 2nd crop
of flowers and hips, - what value.
It is completely disease resistant,
alkaline, winter hardy and can also
cope with very poor soil. ‘Morning
Mist’ is similar although the
flowers are a salmon pink, it’s very
large hips lasting right through the
winter. Good air circulation is so
important for container grown and
adequate light to avoid disease
Rose Hip Rugosa, at Dillon’s Park, thrives on Beach Coasts. problems.
Our local birds have had a field day!

Photo: P. Thomas
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MICK gANNON BUILDINg CONTrACTOrS LTD
Tel: 087-6125966
Email: m.gcarpentrybuilding@yahoo.com
fully insured building contractor with over 20 years experience
available for the following:■

oNE-oFF HousEs

■

ExTENsioNs

■

HoME REFuRBisHMENTs

■

suNRooMs

■

BEsPoKE BATHRooMs

■

RooF REPAiRs

Previously completed building works
and bathrooms available
for viewing upon request

References also available on request
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“it Seems To me That The Natural World is The greatest Source of Excitement, The
greatest Source of Visual Beauty, The greatest Source of intellectual interest. it is
The greatest Source of So much Life That makes Life Worth Living.”
Sir david attenborough
“There are Some Four million different kinds of animals and plants in The World.
Four million different Solutions To The problems of Staying alive.”
Sir david attenborough
mighT do, mayBE NoVEmBER JoBS
Lovely flowers to pick and arrange from our gardens, for our kitchen tables. Chinese
lanterns, seed heads of agapanthus, (beautiful sprayed in copper or gold,) scabious, nerines,
grasses, rosemary, sage, rhamnus, spindle, schizostylis,/ river lily, the last of the dahlias,
chrysanthemums, the latter are presently like real princesses dancing in their ball gowns to
autumn music in the wind. Perhaps, add a slosh of vinegar to keep bacteria at bay.
If choosing hydrangeas, try to choose ones that are not damaged by rain. Float the flowers
in a bath of cool water, then, arrange them in a vase with only an inch or two of water. As
this evaporates, the flower heads will dry and keep their colour. A drop of glycerine will
help them retain their texture.
1. Established peonies are best pruned now, shortly after our first frosts, we can plant new
divisions as well.
2. Raise any patio containers by adding bricks or feet underneath, this will protect plants
and soil from becoming waterlogged during winter rain.
3. Maybe, remove dahlia tubers from the ground, leave somewhere warm and dry for a
couple of days, then store in dry compost or sitting in newspapers or in a pot indoors and
save till spring.
4. If you store small squashes and pumpkins inside for about a month, they will dry out
well. You can varnish their skins, (I use yacht varnish,) pile them into a bowl for a still
life arrangement that will last
through the winter.
5. Hardwood cuttings can be taken in
November and believe it or not,
you can start sowing sweet peas
undercover, for next year.
6. Chilli flakes scattered densely over
the compost surface of a pot will
help deter squirrels, rats and mice.
7. How about using an old dustbin
lid, turned upside down on a plant
pot as a bird bath.
8. Maybe, let’s put some lights and
place a candle in a safe place
outside and enjoy some precious
time in our winter magical
gardens.
9. Remember, birds will be trying to Rose Hips are a valuable source of food for birds and
fatten up for the winter to ensure a other wild life.... A friend of mine gave me these
reserve to survive the frostiest of beauties, in order to take a photo for you....
Photo: P. Thomas
nights.
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Extraordinary Kitchens and Dining furniture
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❖ LocaL hiSToRy SociETy LEcTuRES NoVEmBER 2020 ❖
Easter Saturday 1958 brought the sad news for drinkers between Skerries and Bray that a
price of a pint of stout would be increased by 1d to 1s.6d. and the pint of plain to 1s.3d. The
price of glass of whisky would rise by 2d. to 4s. 2d. a glass. The increase was implemented
by the Licensed Grocers’ and Vintners’ Protection Association mainly to recover some of
the extra 10s. a week paid to barman since the previous October.
puBLicaTioNS
‘Ireland’s Hope - The “peculiar theories” of James Fintan Lalor’ by James P. Bruce,
published by Vernon Press.
In 1847 and 1848 a little-known farmer named James Fintan Lalor wrote a series of
newspaper articles in which he outlined his vision for Ireland after the Great Famine. In this
book, the author seeks to address what he regards as two deficiencies in the historiography.
The first of these is the tendency to assign only a minor, supporting role to Lalor during the
brief heyday of Young Ireland. The second issue is the commonly held perception of
Lalor’s proposals on land tenure as foreshadowing the creation of a “peasant proprietary”
later in the century. The author argues that Lalor advocated a much more radical plan that
would link his two primary objectives: the creation of a sovereign Irish republic, and
transfer of control over landholding from a small number of landlords to the entire Irish
people. As author James P. Bruce who lives in Shankill concludes, Lalor’s unique
contribution to Irish radical thought merits a more prominent place in nineteenth-century
intellectual history than it has hitherto received.
View/Order online at - www.vernonpress.com/book/961. Price - US$ 44; €38; Stg £33 - to
obtain 12% Discount online - use code FLYPR12 at checkout.
James Scannell
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Car servicing,
Bodywork, Valeting,
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!
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❖

NaTuRE coRNER – michael Ryan

Around April and May the outpouring of birdsong
was often commented on with people saying they
had never been so conscious of it before while
others said it seemed much more prevalent and
actually louder than normal.
Of course back then the birds were singing because
those spring months are the optimum time for
birdsong as the male bird is singing to attract or
retain a mate and to let other male birds of his
species know he owns the territory he was singing
in. This year spring happened to have beautiful
weather and the warm, still, quiet days helped
amplify the bird song.
And of course the lockdown made the whole world
quieter for a while. Back then, when the sight and
sound of a airplane became so uncommon and
hearing a car at night might prompt speculation as
to its purpose or destination, the world of man grew
quiet and we could all hear the natural world much
clearer.
On Drivetime on RTÉ radio a few months back
Niall Hatch from Birdwatch spoke about research
that had recently been published concerning
birdsong during the early months of the pandemic
ORFNGRZQ7KHÀQGLQJV1LDOOZDVVSHDNLQJDERXW
concerned a study carried out in the USA of
birdsong during those early lockdown months and
WKH\VSHFLÀFDOO\FRQFHQWUDWHGRQDSDUWLFXODUELUG
the White Crowned Sparrow, a species we don’t
get in Ireland. Scientists had been carrying out an
ongoing long term study of the song of the male

❖

white crowned sparrow for decades so they already
had data at hand to see if and how the birds song
had changed. Previously they’d found that city
sparrows sang more loudly, but with a much more
limited range, than their country cousins. And the
shutdown presented an unprecedented opportunity
for the researchers to see if those urban birds
changed their tune.
This year’s research found that the sparrows weren’t
singing louder but were actually singing a more
variable song at a lower frequency. During normal
times the bird would have to sing louder to make
LWVHOIKHDUGDQGZRXOGVDFULÀFHTXDOLW\IRUYROXPH
EXWVLQFHLWGLGQ·WKDYHWRFRPSHWHZLWKWUDIÀFDQG
other noise it was able to deliver a richer sound.
The bandwidth of the trill at the end of the
sparrows’ song is also key to communicating
SK\VLFDOÀWQHVVWRSRWHQWLDOPDWHVRUULYDOV
Researchers found previously that the urban birds
limit their trills to higher frequencies so they don’t
KDYHWRFRPSHWHZLWKWKHORZKXPRIWUDIÀF%XW
during the shutdown, the team found that the city
sparrows utilized their full range – and when they
compared the 2020 songs to historical recordings
in the area, they found that some of the sparrows
were singing in ways not heard in the city since the
1970s.
Apparently other research has found that over the
years some birds have altered the time of day that
they sing to avoid the rush hour and subsequent
louder background noise associated with it.

Many years ago we bought a buddleia bush that
SURGXFHVRUDQJHÁRZHUVlate in summer but, planted at
the base of a silver birch and overshadowed by other
VKUXEVDQGDQRDNWUHHLWKDGEDUHO\SURGXFHGDÁRZHU
for years.
I took a cutting which survived and during September
DQG2FWREHUZKHQRWKHUEXGGOHLDKDGÀQLVKHG
ÁRZHULQJLWDWWUDFWHGPDQ\EHHVDQGEXWWHUÁLHV
including the Carder bumblebee, right, and Small
7RUWRLVHVKHOOEXWWHUÁLHVEHORZ
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Robins are uncommon among song birds
as they defend their territory through
autumn and winter and of course singing is
a important part of that defence to let other
robins know who’s boss in that particular
garden or area of woodland.
The robin’s winter song is very subdued
compared to their exuberant song in
springtime, when they’ll be singing to
impress a mate and to tell other male robins
to keep away.
The term wistful is sometimes used to
describe robin song during the winter
months. In my old Collins dictionary wistful
LVGHÀQHGDV¶SHQVLYHVDGO\FRQWHPSODWLYH
HDUQHVWO\ORQJLQJWKRXJKWIXO·DQGLQGHHG
on a grey cold day in mid winter, sadly
contemplative seems very appropriate to
describe the robin’s tune when it has a wispy
dutiful tone to it as opposed to his cheerful
spring song but it’s song is always lovely to
hear whatever the time of the year.

That’s the wise thrush; he sings each song twice over,
Lest you should think he never could recapture
The ﬁrst ﬁne careless rapture!
From

Home-Thoughts, from Abroad
by Robert Browning
Song Thrushes do repeat phrases of song as Mr Browning so eloquently
describe and apparently have a repertoire of over one hundred different
SKUDVHV6RPHRIWKHVRQJSKUDVHVDUHGHVFULEHGDVVRXQGLQJOLNH¶Cherry
Dew·DQG¶Knee Deep’. They tend to end a burst of song with a single note
repeated, usually four, but up to eight times.
As far as I know nobody is quite sure why Song
Thrushes frequently sing during the winter but they
can often be heard from early November. Unlike
robins they don’t seem to be guarding a territory as
they’ll often have moved elsewhere by springtime.
One theory speculated is that the birds singing are
juvenile males practicing their song in advance
for the forthcoming breeding season. I’d be a bit
sceptical about another suggestion that they might be
guarding crops of berries.
Years ago during winter when I used walk the dog

over Killiney Hill before sunrise I’d be heartened
to hear a song thrush singing through the darkness.
Oddly enough, back then there were very few song
thrushes nesting in the park and when we had Dawn
Chorus outings on Killiney Hill they would be
conspicuously absent.
The one I used to hear on those dark mornings would
be singing from a garden across the road from the
entrance where the coffee shop is now. Thankfully
in recent years they seem to be doing better and the
woods ring out to the song thrushes song in spring.

Photographs by Michael Ryan
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l.Y.N-lOve YOur NaIlS
established with the vision of providing a superior
service within a friendly and welcoming atmosphere.

SPeCIal OfferS:
All advanced appointments receive a 5% discount.
Students get 10% off all treatments.
Due to covid-19 restrictions we will be closed for the whole month of November,
however we will be accepting bookings during this time and
please feel free to make a booking with us at any time.
We will be back on December the 2nd, just in time for Christmas.
Unit 6 The Courtyard, 19 Castle Street, Dalkey. Telephone: 089 2278 512

Contact
Facebook: L.Y.N-Love Your Nails-Dalkey Beauty Salon
Information: Instagram: l.y.n_loveyournails_dalkey

The Guinea Pig restaurant will remain closed in the interest of public safety,
following guidance from the government and NPHET, until further notice.
We are OPEN for take home dining.
Our ‘Guinea Pig at home’ menu is available:
Wednesday to Saturday 5:30pm – 9:00pm; and
Sunday, 12:30 – 4:00pm.
Follow us on Facebook, Instagram and Twitter for menu updates.
Call 01 2859055 for details and to order.
Christmas gift vouchers are now available to order
Stay safe and thank you all for your continued support

Guinea Pig restaurant, 17 railway road, Dalkey
T: 01 285 9055
e: info@guineapigrestaurant.ie
W: guineapigrestaurant.ie

f: facebook.com/guineapigrestaurant
i: instagram.com/guineapigrestaurant
t: twitter.com/guineapigrest
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❖

hELLFiRE pREachERS

❖

The burly priest wrung his hands in a pretence of empathy and sorrow. In a voice that filled
the Crematorium he boomed,
“In his lifetime Tom never accepted the Lord Jesus into his life. Now he will know nothing
but endless torment in Hell. Let his life be a warning to everyone here, whose sins have not
been washed clean by our Saviour’s blood.”
He watched the wide-eyed fear and horror spread across many faces.
A young girl’s gasp filled the air, and then I noticed Tom’s sister Una putting her arm
around her daughter and drawing her close. Tears flowed down her frail face, as she sought
to inhale deeply on her puffer. I would not have been surprised if Una had stood up and
walked out angrily into the sunlight bringing Maura with her. There must be a term for this
sort of evangelical fury and verbal abuse I thought. How dare he scare Maura out of her
wits.
I wanted to confront this devotee of Hell, who clearly was relishing having a captive
audience. It was Tom’s voice in my ear “no, Paddy not now, talk afterwards” that
prevented me from starting a brawl.
Tom and I had been friends since we had been in the same class in St. Joseph’s Primary
School. It was just a few minutes’ walk from both of our homes. I was one of the few
people outside his family circle who had been permitted to visit him up until the last in St.
Anthony’s Hospice.
Yes, I know that he was more of an agnostic than a believer. He rarely darkened the door of
a Church, but he had told me that he would like some prayers at the Crematorium. He bore
the pain caused by his cancer with dignity, but now this priest was making a mockery of
what should have been an uplifting and comforting occasion.
“Years ago, Tom could have given his life to his Redeemer, but had not done so. Now he
must pay the price for refusing to be washed by the Saviour’s blood. I have no words to
describe to you the extent of his unending suffering.” The preacher glared at us –
challenging everyone to avoid following in Tom’s unbelieving footsteps. I was sure I
couldn’t be the only person to be revolted by this man’s repulsive remarks. Not from his
lips would we hear a tribute to what a significant difference Tom had made to many
people’s lives by both his personality and his actions. I couldn’t bring myself to shake the
priest’s hand as I left the Crematorium or to thank him.
That evening, I was still feeling furious with this abominable and objectional so-called
representative of Christ. What about that verse from the Gospels? “Let him who is without
sin cast the first stone”?
Years ago, I had listened to many fire and brimstone sermons preached by the
Redemptorists, the Passionists, the Jesuits and the Dominicans. Those men had delivered
their thunderous sermons in a style worthy of the best actors. They knew how to stir up
emotions as well as challenge the mind. In the past many parishes organised a Mission
during the penitential seasons of Advent and Lent, and some still do. Harsh interpretations
of a loving God are considered now by most people to be an appalling misunderstanding.
They must bring tears to the eyes of God. Those sermons not only warned of the fires of
hell, but attacked drinking and selling alcohol and especially Poitín. I enjoy a drink. I don’t
believe in Hell and I hope for things as yet unseen.
©ANDREW FURLONG 2020
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gOUrMET fOOD SHOP
- DELICATESSEN - COffEE - CATErINg wINES - gIfTS
Whether it’s sandwiches, soups or
salads, pastries, cakes and desserts,
fresh take-home dinners, Award-winning 3FE coffee
or catering for corporate/family events, we have all your needs covered.
looking for gift ideas? We have a range of food boxes full of home cooked meals
so that you can let someone know that you are thinking of them - whether it’s a
celebration, a bereavement or for someone who simply needs a little TlC!
We also have fantastic gourmet food hampers full of delicious irish products
and wines!
or purchase a gift voucher and let the recipient choose their favourite products
in store!
we are currently open 8:00 to 18:00 Monday to Saturday
Drop into us at 33/34 Castle Street, Dalkey, phone us on 01 285 1999
or email us at info@thymeout.ie.
we are also operating a collection service if you wish to pre-order any items
Find us on Facebook, Twitter and instagram for updates!
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❖

haRoLd BoyS’ NaTioNaL SchooL NEWS

❖

Congratulations to our
school’s chess team who took
part in the All-Ireland Online
Chess School Championships,
which were held during the
lockdown 2020. Chenjie
Long, Thomas Cassidy, Fionn
Crowley, Daniel Hill and
Harry Callaghan represented
our school and managed to
finish in 3rd place in Section
C of the Comhair Linn Chess
Challenge 2020. Each player
received a medal and should
be very proud of their
achievement!
Chenjie Long wrote: During
the summer holidays we
played chess tournaments
nearly every day on
www.lichess.com. The
tournaments are organised by
the parents. We played against
people from all over Dublin.
Our Chess Team with their medals - maith sibh!
Credit photo to HBS
We even played against a few
American teams in the last few weeks, just before we went back to school. It was really fun
playing online and there were really good players. The players used all kinds of devices.
The only downside of playing online was that everyone kept clicking the wrong buttons.
Thomas Cassidy wrote: I remember when our school team went to a school’s chess
tournament at St. Catherine’s Athletic Centre. Our school did very well. In our last chess
class with Mr. Crowe, I came 4th which meant I was on board 4 at the tournament. After
lockdown, we started taking part in online tournaments using software called Lichess.
Well done boys, we are very proud of your success!
Harold Boys’ School

S. HAMMOND ROOFING
slating, Tiling, Valleys, Flat Roofs, lead & Copper Work
FULLY
INSURED

Telephone:
01 2300 745 087-285 0653
Email: shroofing08@gmail.com
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MICK gANNON BUILDINg CONTrACTOrS LTD
Tel: 087-6125966
Email: m.gcarpentrybuilding@yahoo.com
fully insured building contractor with over 20 years experience
available for the following:■

iNsTAllATioN oF iNsulATED PlAsTERBoARDs (HiGHlY RECoMMENDED
FoR iMPRoViNG HoME ENERGY
EFFiCiENCY)

■ PlAsTERiNG (iNTERNAl AND

ExTERNAl)
■ CoNsTRuCTioN oF BouNDARY

WAlls
■ GARAGE CoNVERsioNs
■ GRouND WoRKs To iNCluDE

sEWERAGE sYsTEM uPGRADEs

Previously completed building works
available for viewing upon request

References also available on request

GarDeNING
Orla Sweeney Horticulturist and Garden Designer HnD

30 YearS IN buSINeSS
SuPPlYING The COmPleTe GarDeN ServICe
●

Restoration of old overgrown gardens

●

Professional Pruning – Maintenance Service

●

Consultancy Service on Maintenance and Design

Phone Orla - 087 2303208
Sandycove, Co. Dublin
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❖

WhaT’S oN iN daLkEy LiBRaRy

❖

“Fear not November’s challenge bold
We’ve books and friends,
And hearths that never can grow cold:
These make amends!”
Alexander L. Fraser (1870–1954),
“November,” c.1918
While we are nearing the end of the year, we do have
some lovely events planned in Dalkey Library- while
we can’t have an in person audience for now, we will
have some musical storytimes that you can tune in to
from home.
Nov 13th- 10.30am – Leaf-peeping musical toddler storytime
Nov 20th -10.30am – Musical toddler storytime
Nov 27th – 10.30am – Winter sparkle musical toddler storytime
dec 4th- 10.30am– Musical toddler storytime
In conjunction with our friends in National Folklore Collection in UCD, we will be having
an exhibition which will explore spooky stories and folklore recorded by school children in
Dun Laoghaire-Rathdown 80 years ago. We will also be running a Folkore and Storytelling
session for adults on Saturday 7th Nov at 7.30pm with storyteller Helena Byrne.
Local schools will be taking part in some Zoom origami sessions and we will share their
designs with local nursing homes, and our library counterparts from around the world! We
will hold an exhibition later in the year with results from this project.
For more information, and to book any of the above, you can call us on 01-2855277or get
in touch via email (dalkeylib@dlrcoco.ie) or you can follow us on social media
@dlrlibraries. Looking forward to seeing you soon!
The Library opens as follows:
Monday, Wednesday, Friday & Saturday 10:00am - 1pm; 2pm - 5pm
Tuesday and Thursday: 1:15pm - 8pm
Dalkey Library

❖

BLackRock hoSpicE updaTE

❖

The Dalkey Friends of Blackrock Hospice thank all those who donated
online or dropped donations into Benitos on Thursday 24th September in
aid of the annual Hospice Coffee morning. It is still possible to make an
online donation to this very worthy local care facility. Thanking you all
again.
Dalkey Friends of Blackrock Hospice
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PLANNINg APPLICATIONS – weeks 37-41 7/9/2020 to 9/10/2020
The material in the Planning Section of the Newsletter is based entirely on data taken from Dun
Laoghaire Rathdown County Council’s website. If you are concerned about a particular item it is
strongly recommended that you examine the relevant file in the Council’s offices.
Due to variation in the publication dates by Dún Laoghaire Rathdown County Council, please note
that the deadline for planning observations/objections may have lapsed when it is read in the Dalkey
Newsletter.

Reg. Ref.: D20A/0487
application Rec’d date: 14-Jul-2020
applicant Name & Location: Esprit Restaurant Ltd.,Ouzos Restaurant, 22, Castle Street,
Dalkey, A96 PV48
proposal: Permission is sought for 1) removal of existing shop front including arched
windows and entrance doors and 2) a new shop front with entrance doors repositioned and
new windows with openable window sections and associated structural works and 3) new
shop front signage, all in the Dalkey A.C.A. Additional Information: 11-Sep-2020.
Reg. Ref.: D20A/0626
application Rec’d date: 07-Sep-2020
applicant Name & Location: Peter Kane, Verona, 68, Ulverton Road, Dalkey.
Declare Application Invalid: 15-Aug-2020.
Reg. Ref.: D20A/0641
application Rec’d date: 11-Sep-2020
applicant Name & Location: Peter and Yana Crowley, 95 Sorrento Road, Dalkey.
Proposal: Permission is sought for (1) Demolish the interior of the existing dwelling house,
retaining the front facade wall. (2) Build a replacement two storey terrace house with a single
storey section to the rear. (3) To build a one and a half storey mews style studio building to
the back of the garden, along the rear boundary wall. (4) Build a new boundary wall with
openings to Sorrento Road to match neighbouring properties. (5) All other ancillary works.
Reg. Ref.: D20B/0133
application Rec’d date: 11-May-2020
applicant Name & Location: Glenn Brien, 91 St Begnet's Villas, Dalkey.
proposal: Full permission for proposed new loft bedroom circa 12.3 m2 which will include
a change of roof profile from hip ended roof to gable ended roof and construction of dormer
structure on rear roof slope as well as minor alterations to previously granted planning
permission file ref D18B/0514 for extensions and alterations as a result of necessary on site
works and all associated site works. Add. Information Rec'd (New Adds): 10-Sep-2020.
Reg. Ref: D20A/0649
application Rec’d date: 16-Sep-2020
applicant Name & Location: Mr. Geoffrey Branigan, 4 Cunningham Road, Dalkey.
proposal.: Permission is sought for the construction of a part single storey, part 2 storey
extension to west and north of existing 2 storey dwelling, conversion & single storey
extension of existing attached garage and first floor extension to east, construction of part
basement (total extension 107.5sqm), ground floor/entrance level roof terrace to rear
(6sqm), modifications to existing dwelling, refuse bin and cycle store to front of existing
dwelling and all associated site works and landscaping including widening existing
vehicular entrance, new entrance gate and piers.
Reg. Ref.: D20A/0651
application Rec’d date: 17-Sep-2020
applicant Name & Location: David Rogers, 3, Garages, Rockfort Avenue, Dalkey.
proposal: Permission is sought . The work is to consist of: minor yet material alterations and
modifications to previously approved plans for the construction of a 2 storey house. Register
Reference: D10A/0130E, PL.06D.236824. These alterations consist of a 1.sedum planted
roof in lieu of zinc, 2 corten steel external finish to kitchen at first floor level in lieu of Iroko
timber sheeting and 3.the elimination of the high level windows at ground floor level on the
southside to eliminate privacy issues. These modifications are necessary to comply with
Current Building Regulations, sustainability and to make for a more robust construction.
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Reg. Ref.: D20A/0660
application Rec’d date: 17-Sep-2020
applicant Name & Location: Alannah Smyth, Site of c. 0.291ha, incorporating part of
carriageway leading to Torca Road, bounded to South & West by San Elmo (protected
structure) RPS 1622, San Elmo Lodge & The Orchard. Site bounded to East by undeveloped
lands to rear of, Mount Salus Road and to North by lands adjacent Torca Road Dalkey.
proposal: Permission for development. The development will consist of the construction
of a two storey, four bedroom dwelling house (gross floor area c.373 sq. m) and the
provision of 2 No. external amenity terraces at first floor level on the southern and eastern
elevations. The proposed development will include the provision of a separate car parking
area (at first floor level within the substantive site) to the west of the proposed dwelling
with a new vehicular access at grade from the carriageway leading to Torca Road. The car
parking area (with plantroom/ store below) will accommodate 2 No. car parking spaces ,
bin store and bike store. An external pedestrian link bridge will provide access from the
parking area to the first floor level of the proposed dwelling house. A second pedestrian
entrance to the first floor level will be provided at the eastern end of the site via a raised
access from the existing carriageway leading to Torca Road. The proposed development
will include for a green roof to the dwelling house and bin store. The proposed
development will also include for the widening of c. 84 m of the carriageway leading to
Torca Road to provide for a carriageway width of c. 3.7 m-c 4.2m; the regrading and resurfacing of c. 54 m of the carriageway and the associated relocation of 4 No. existing
public lighting standards . The proposed development will include for the removal of
derelict ruins to the western boundary of the site, hard and soft landscaping, new boundary
treatments including the increase of height of the existing boundary wall between the site
and the carriageway leading to Torca Road to generally match that of the San Elmo Lodge
boundary, attenuation tank and associated drainage works, changes to site levels, and all
associated site development and excavation works above and below ground.
Reg. Ref.: D20B/0274
application Rec’d date: 14-Sep-2020
applicant Name & Location: Richard and Nicky Cotton, 15, Mount Auburn, Killiney
Road, Dalkey, A96R8P8
proposal: Permission for development, the proposed development will consist of
demolition of existing rear boiler house including chimney and existing shed. It is proposed
to be replaced with a single flat roof extension (granny flat) with roof light . Internal
renovations to existing house including a removal of internal wall and roof light with the
insertion of a new roof light in the existing flat roof. Changes to rear and side external
elevations and all associated site works
Reg. Ref.: D20A/0485
application Rec’d date: 13-Jul-2020
applicant Name & Location: Ms. Jill Aston, 34 Wolverton Glen, Dalkey, A96 V8C8
proposal: Permission is sought for the removal of a window to the side elevation [east],
enlarging the opening to 3.32 sq. metres and the provision of a wheelchair accessible
hardwood door having a wheelchair access ramp. Additional Information Rec'd (New
Adds): 22-Sep-2020.
Reg. Ref.: D20A/0681
application Rec’d date: 24-Sep-2020
application Name & Location: Peter Kane, Verona, 68, Ulverton Road, Dalkey, a
Protected Structure
proposal: Permission sought for restoration and renovation of an existing three storey
house. Works include necessary repairs to the fabric and energy upgrades. This will include
repairs to the bolstered and damaged external plaster with new external insulation
reinstatement of the existing dental course under the paraphet with plaster finish painted to
match existing blue coloured render New D.P.C under the parapet. Remove carefully repair
and re-fitting of the existing window boxes to the front elevation with new drainage.
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Replacement of the external door and windows with triple glazed Crittal windows. Form a
new ope and fit an additional window to the sitting room on the east elevation at upper
ground level. Fit new double doors to the lower ground floor on the east elevation. Close up
the existing window, now overlooked by the new adjoining house, on the side or south
elevation. Cracking in the external walls requires structural repairs to the interior including
removal of non-functioning chimney stack, insertion of steel joists at floor level to provide
structural to the external walls and floors. Replace the over painted cork ceilings to the
internal floors with plaster slab and skim to give a fire rating as required to the building
regulations. Repair existing cast iron downpipes and decorate. Infill existing openings in
the external concrete balustrades with laminate glass in slim aluminium frames at the upper
entrance level to Ulverton Road to prevent fall hazard and repair the spalls in the concrete,
fit stove enamelled handrail to raise balcony railing to 1200mm over finished level. Extend
the existing internal staircase and construct an additional bedroom and ensuite at roof level.
New roof level to be 1800mm above the existing parapet. Fenestration to this area to be
incrittal glazing. Re-wiring to the house and new heating system with air source heating
pump concealed to the back of the parapet. Reconstruction of existing garage with storage
over and external helical stairs.
Reg. Ref.: D20A/0682
application Rec’d date: 24-Sep-2020
applic. Name & Location: Linda Sherlock, Lisfannon, Rockfort Ave., Dalkey, A96NW24
proposal: Permission is sought for a vehicular entrance from Rockfort Avenue with inward
opening automated gate, off street car parking space, dishing of the kerb and footpath at the
front of the proposed vehicular entrance and ancillary works.
Reg. Ref.: D20A/0689
application Rec’d date: 25-Sep-2020
applicant Name & Location: The Board of Management of Loreto Abbey secondary
School, Loreto Avenue, off Harbour Road, Dalkey.
proposal: Permission for development. The Proposed Development is adjacent to
Protected Structure (RPS 1445), but outside of the curtilage. The Proposed Development
will consist of a 1.5m wide footpath along the west of Loreto Avenue; footpath will tie in
with existing footpath at northern end and will terminate to the north of the 2 no. disabled
spaces at its southern end; the footpath will run west of the disabled spaces with the
existing spaces being relocated slightly to the east to facilitate a 1.5m wide footpath; the
existing set-down will be surfaced with paving to match existing at the sports hall; the new
set-down will be relocated to the northwest of the sports hall, with minor road widening to
allow vehicles to safely manoeuvre; a pedestrian crossing will be installed east of the sports
hall to provide a safe link to the school grounds; bollards will match existing and will be
installed along the edge of the paved area to prevent indiscriminate parking; it is proposed
to provide 3 no. stainless steel Sheffield stands southeast of the sports hall. The application
includes all associated site and engineering works to facilitate the proposed development.
An Appropriate Assessment Screening Report, Natura Impact Statement and Architectural
Heritage Assessment have been carried out and are attached with this application.
Reg. Ref.: D20A/0300
application Rec’d date: 24-Apr-2020
applicant Name & Location: Timo and Ruth Barry, The Flags, Dalkey Avenue, Dalkey,
A96 DX94
proposal: Permission is sought for; The development will consist of: the demolition of
existing dwelling and replacement with a proposed 2-storey dwelling with attic space, to
accommodate 4 bedrooms and associated living spaces; the proposed modification of
existing vehicular entrance with the addition of a proposed pedestrian gate; a proposed new
boundary fencing and associated landscape works.
Reg. Ref.: D20A/0694
application Rec’d date: 28-Sep-2020
applicant Name & Location: Patrick Hannigan and Edel Nevill, Marabel, No.4, Knockna-cree Road, Dalkey, A96N4X2
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proposal: Permission is sought for amendments to previously approved planning
permission D19A/0623. The proposed amendments include revisions to front and rear
landscaping, removal of car port, reduction in excavations to site resulting in revisions to
lower ground floor and alignment of walls and roof to north facing terrace edge.
Reg. Ref.: D20A/0700
application Rec’d date: 30-Sep-2020
applicant Name & Location: Judith Doherty & Donal Sexton, Castleview, Ardbrugh
Road, Dalkey, A96 FR98
proposal: Permission for development. The development will consist of alterations and
extension of the existing house to include demolition of an existing rear sun room and
provision of a single storey front extension to the west/south elevation, a single storey rear
extension to the north elevation, two new windows to the ground floor west elevation, a
new window to the ground floor east elevation, a new window at first floor north elevation,
two new rooflights to the ground floor east facing roof slope, alterations to existing
windows on the first floor north elevation, widening of the existing vehicular entrance &
associated site works.
Reg. Ref.: D20A/0703
application Rec’d date: 30-Sep-2020
applicant Name & Location: Brendan Seaver, Odessa, Ardeevin Road, Dalkey.
proposal: Permission is sought for the demolition of single storey pitched roof extension to
the side of the existing dwelling and the subdivision of site, and construction of a new 3
bed, split level contemporary flat roof dwelling over 3 levels , accessed from the existing
vehicular entrance off Ardeevin Road, on-site parking and all ancillary site works
necessary to facilitate the development.
Reg. Ref.: D20B/0300
application Rec’d date: 02-Oct-2020
applicant Name & Location: Karolina Lynch, 4, Saval Park Road, Dalkey.
proposal: Permission is sought for single storey rear extension, new shed to the rear garden
which consist off home office/gym, and storage, plus associated site works and some
internal alterations.
Reg. Ref.: D20A/0718
application Rec’d date: 07-Oct-2020
applicant Name & Location: Christophe Passuello, Altamont, Knock-Na-Cree Road,
Dalkey A96YP60 which has frontage onto ardbrugh road.
proposal: Permission for proposed amendments to Planning Permission Reference no .
D19A/0692 including amendments to the location of the dwelling on site, to the
fenestration of both dwellings and all hard and soft landscaping including external steps,
planters and paving. Proposed amendment to driveway to two-storey dwelling and
proposed lowering of retaining wall between dwellings. To the two-storey dwelling
proposed enclosing of lower ground level terrace and reconfiguration of dining area,
proposed drop in floor level of bedrooms, proposed new windows and door to east
elevation and proposed new rooflights, proposed plant room and storage under driveway
and amendment to external stairs and landscaping to lower courtyard. To the single-storey
dwelling proposed drop in first floor level by 150mm and increase in parapet height by
100mm, proposed new chimney and new rooflight, proposed removal of 2 no. windows
and relocation of 1 no. window to west elevation , proposed amendments to edge of
driveway and increase in height of driveway by 250mm with proposed storage and plantroom under.
Reg. Ref.: D20A/0721
application Rec’d date: 7-Oct-2020
applicant Name & Location: Marian & Justin MacInnes, Montpellier, Ardeevin Road,
Dalkey, Co Dublin protected structure.
proposal: Permission to relocate and alter existing entrance gates, pillars, walls and
associated works to improve visibility interest of safety
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Reg. Ref.: D20A/0726
application Rec’d date: 07-Oct-2020
applicant Name & Location: John Sheridan, To the rear of and within the curtilage of St
German's, Vico Rd. Dalkey, Which is a protected structure and is accessed from Torca Rd.
proposal: Permission for a new flat roof, 5 bedroom, split level, contemporary dwelling
and all ancillary site works including terraces, access road, onsite parking, landscaping, and
associated drainage work. A new vehicular entrance is proposed . It is also proposed that
the existing boundary wall to Torca Road is to be repaired and raised in height to form a
guardrail. The application is similar to and an amendment of the previously approved
planning applications, reg ref: D17A/0995 and D15/0730.
applicant Name & Location: Alan Mcnab & Jennifer Martin, Radharc, 5, Knocknacree
Grove, Dalkey.
proposal: Permission for relocation of vehicular entrance to access 2no. new carparking
spaces at street level; new pedestrian entrance; new 1.8m high boundary to part of front;
replacement of existing windows to front with sliding doors; conversion of integral garage
to utility room with fenestration changes within existing ope and above; landscaping and
level change works; all ancillary works

PLANNINg DECISIONS fOr wks. 37-41 7/9/2020 to 9/10/2020
Reg. Ref. : D20A/0501 decision: Refuse Permission
date: 9-Sep-2020
applic. Name & Location: Niall & Susan Coleman, 6 Cunningham Rd, Dalkey, A96 xA03
proposal: Permission for development consisting of demolition of existing dormer
dwelling house and construction of a new replacement house comprising 2storey over
basement plantroom and store room at garden level, new vehicular entrance, upgrading all
perimeter boundaries and all associated site works and services including landscaping
works to front and rear gardens.
Reg. Ref.: D19A/0984 decision: Grant Permission
date: 15-Sep-2020
applic. Name & Location: Mr James and Dr Mary Foley, Twin Trees, Nerano Rd. Dalkey.
proposal: Permission is sought for the construction of a new dwelling (269m2/2,896ft2)
and a widened vehicular entrance with 2no. off-street car parking spaces to the front of the
site and the demolition of the existing 1950s dwelling (206m2/2,217ft2). The proposed
new dwelling consists of living areas at Nerano Road level, with bedrooms at lower ground
level and a hobby room with utility at basement level.
Reg. Ref.: D20A/0521 decision: Request Add. Info.
date: 15-Sep-2020
applicant Name & Location: Gillian Keily, 7 Tubbermore Road, Dalkey. A96 Y5D1
proposal: Permission for development consisting of the removal of existing partly
demolished structures in rear garden, and the refurbishment, extension & alteration of
existing terraced dwelling house comprising rear single storey extension for new kitchen,
utility, wc, dining & living room, & refurbishment of existing dwelling to provide two
bedrooms, bathrooms, office & associated internal & external alterations, all arranged
around new courtyard garden, alterations to existing rear access to mews laneway and
associated works to landscaping, drainage, boundaries etc.
Reg. Ref.: D20A/0524 decision: Request Add. Info
date: 18-Sep-2020
applicant Name & Location: Iain MacDonald, Killeen, 35C Castlepark Rd., Sandycove.
proposal: Permission for development. The development will consist of: The demolition
of the existing two storey detached dwelling and garage to rear, the subdivision of the site
and the construction of 2no. houses as follows: 1no. 273sqm three storey four-bedroom +
study detached dwelling fronting onto Castlepark Road, and 1no. 125sqm two storey twobedroom detached dwelling fronting onto Hyde Park. The development will include the
provision of a new vehicular entrance from Castlepark Road, the widening and
enhancement of the existing vehicular entrance from Hyde Park, along with site boundary
upgrades, associated site works, landscaping and services.
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decision: Request Add. Info
date: 25-Sep-2020
applicant Name & Location: Kathleen & Ruairi Cahill, 'Kephas', 4 Corrig Road, Dalkey.
proposal: Permission is sought. The proposed development consist of; (i) demolition of
existing single storey extension to rear and chimney to side; (ii) construction of a part
single-storey/part two-storey extension with rooflights to rear and side if existing dwelling
with mono-pitch roof to single-storey element; (iii) existing side dormer window to attic to
be enlarged to accommodate new attic stairs; (iv) new attic dormer window to rear; (v) new
attic velux window to front; (vi) new agreed boundary treatment along boundary with no. 6
and no. 8 Corrig Road. Other works include; alterations to all elevations, landscaping,
boundary treatments all necessary ancillary works to facilitate the development.
Reg. Ref.: D20A/0550 decision: Grant Permission
date: 25-Sep-2020
applicant Name & Location: Donal O'Herlihy & Aoife Forrest, 4 Edward Terrace,
Sorrento Road, Dalkey. A96 PC92.
proposal: Full permission for development. The proposed development will consist of a)
removal of existing single-storey annex and chimney to rear of existing dwelling, and
construction of b) first-floor extension to rear of dwelling with rooflights, with pitched roof
following the existing rear roof profile, c) a further single-storey flat-roof extension with
rooflights to rear, d) alterations to existing fenestration to first-floor rear elevation, and all
associated site works.
Reg. Ref.: D20A/0487 decision: Grant Permission
date: 2-Oct-2020
applicant Name & Location: Esprit Restaurant Ltd. Ouzos Restaurant, 22, Castle Street,
Dalkey, A96 PV48
proposal: Permission is sought for 1) removal of existing shop front including arched
windows and entrance doors and 2) a new shop front with entrance doors repositioned and
new windows with openable window sections and associated structural works and 3) new
shop front signage, all in the Dalkey A.C.A.
Reg. Ref.: D20A/0579 decision: Grant Permission
date: 7-Oct-2020
applicant Name & Location: Arthur Doran, 13, Church Road, Dalkey.
proposal: Permission for the following; 1. Proposed new off-street parking space with new
wider entrance. 2. All necessary ancillary works required to facilitate this development.
Reg. Ref.: D20B/0133 decision: Grant Permission
date: 5-Oct-2020
applicant Name & Location: Glenn Brien, 91 St Begnet's Villas, Dalkey.
proposal: Full permission for proposed new loft bedroom circa 12.3 m2 which will include
a change of roof profile from hip ended roof to gable ended roof and construction of dormer
structure on rear roof slope as well as minor alterations to previously granted planning
permission file ref D18B/0514 for extensions and alterations as a result of necessary on site
works and all associated site works.

Appeals Notified by An Bord Pleanála wk. 37 7/9/’20 to 11/9/2020
Reg Ref : D20A/0448
Reg. date: 29-Jun-2020 Location: Ard na Mara, Ardbrugh Road, Dalkey
development: Permission is sought for: Retention to cover the installation of fence and
gate which was higher than original planning permission along boundary wall (original
planning reference D15A/0240). council decision: Refuse Permission for Retention
appeal Lodged: 8-Sep-2020. Nature of appeal: Appeal against Refusal of Permission
Type of appeal: 1st Party Appeal.
Reg Ref: D20A/0298
Reg. date: 23-Apr-2020
Location: 30 Convent Road, Dalkey, A96 F8X5
development: Permission for alterations and single storey flat roof extension to the west
elevation of the existing dwelling, the replacement of the existing doors and windows, the
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provision of additional window openings to the west elevation. The removal of an existing
chimney to the east of the dwelling. The attic conversion including velux type roof
windows to south and north roof, the widening of existing access for vehicles and a new
pedestrian access to the adjacent road. council decision: Grant Permission.
appeal Lodged: 17-Sep-2020. Nature of appeal: Appeal against Grant of Permission
Type of appeal: 3rd Party Appeal
Reg Ref: D19A/1023
Reg. date: 23-Dec-2019
Location: Ardeevin House, Ardeevin Road, Dalkey.
development: Permission for demolition of two storey extensions (124m2) and
outbuildings to the side and rear of the existing house. Construction of two storey over
basement extension to the side and rear of the main house (287m2) and associated site
works. Construction of a 7m2 single storey extension to the mews house to the rear of the
site. Amendments to the entrance steps and a new front door. Replacement of lead roof
covering to the front elevation bays with zinc. Re-rendering the existing house with block
marked render to match existing. Installation of wrought iron railings to the first floor
window sills of the existing house. council decision: Grant Permission
appeal Lodged: 24-Sep-2020. Nature of appeal: Appeal against Grant of Permission
Type of appeal: 3rd Party Appeal
Reg Ref: D19A/0984
Reg. date: 17-Dec-2019
Location: Twin Trees, Nerano Road, Dalkey.
development: Permission is sought for the construction of a new dwelling (269m2/
2,896ft2) and a widened vehicular entrance with 2no. off-street car parking spaces to the
front of the site and the demolition of the existing 1950s dwelling (206m2/2,217ft2). The
proposed new dwelling consists of living areas at Nerano Road level, with bedrooms at
lower ground level and a hobby room with utility at basement level.
council decision: Permission. appeal Lodged: 7-Oct-2020
Nature of appeal: Appeal against Grant of Permission. Type of appeal: 3rd Party Appeal.
Reg Ref: D20A/0501
Reg. date: 21-Jul-2020
Location: 6 Cunningham Road, Dalkey, A96 xA03
development: Permission for development consisting of demolition of existing dormer
dwelling house and construction of a new replacement house comprising 2storey over
basement plantroom and store room at garden level, new vehicular entrance, upgrading all
perimeter boundaries and all associated site works and services including landscaping
works to front and rear gardens. council decision: Refuse Permission.
appeal Lodged: 6-Oct-2020. Nature of appeal: Appeal against Refusal of Permission
Type of appeal: 1st Party Appeal.

Appeals Decision by An Bord Pleanála wks 37-41 31/8/’20 to 2/10/’20
Reg. Ref. D20A/0134
appeal decision: Refuse Permission
appeal decided: 7-Sep-2020
council’s decision: Refuse Permission
Location: 54, Castlepark Road, Dalkey, Co. Dublin, A96 H978
proposed development: Permission is sought for development consisting of new 2-storey
2 bedroom house, pedestrian entrance and associated site works on site in rear garden of
existing house. applicant: Andrew Lohan.
Reg. Ref.: D19A/0561
appeal decision: Grant Permission
appeal decided: 29-Sep-2020
council’s decision: Grant Permission
Location: Caldragh, Saval Park Road, Dalkey, Co. Dublin A96 ET93
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proposed development: Permission for a development. The proposed residential
development consists of the demolition of an existing two storey house and ancillary out
buildings at Caldragh, Saval Park Road, Dalkey, and the construction of 11 residential
units in two blocks consisting of a 2 / part 3-storey apartment block comprising of 5 two
bed apartments, and 2.5 storey terraced block comprising of 6 dwelling units consisting of
5no. four bed houses, and 1no. three bed houses. Vehicular access to the proposed
development will be via Saval Park Road, Dalkey, with 20 car parking spaces, 20 bicycle
spaces, landscaping and all ancillary site works and services, all on a site of 0.2522
hectares. applicant Name: Savalside Limited.

❖

dEVELopmENT aT ToRca RighT- oF- Way

❖

An application for the construction of a house and the
widening of the existing public pedestrian right-ofway between Knocknacree Rd and Torca Road has
been made. - D20A/0660
Over the past few months, tags have been placed on
many of the Eucalyptus trees along this old Right-ofWay. Two notices have now been placed on the granite
wall with details of the Planning Application.
If successful, this would involve the construction of a
two-storey house behind the long granite wall, raising
the wall height and widening 84m of the narrow public
pedestrian Right-of-Way to create a road to
accommodate two car widths / up to 4.2m wide. The
removal of a number of the trees both within the site
and along the right-of-way will be necessary to
implement the proposal. We are concerned that this public pedestrian right-of-way will be
used to access a private development with the added hazard of vehicular traffic along its
length.
Alterations to long standing Rights-of-Way are always
of concern. Many greatly value this unique Eucalyptus
tree woodland and, as we know, Dalkey’s green spaces
are disappearing faster than ever. In these Covid
blighted times we are all aware of the value of our green
amenities in Dalkey; this right-of-way is a main walking
route from Dalkey up to Killiney Hill Park along a green
sylvan setting. This amenity must be protected to ensure
it is available to all the public in its present tranquil
form, free from the noise and danger of traffic.
Plans can also be viewed in DLRCC by appointment
(due to Level 3 Covid restrictions) for appointments,
call 01-2054859.
We will keep you updated about this proposal.
The Tramyard – The developers have requested and
been granted an extension until 2nd January 2021 to
respond to the Council’s request in February this year
for Further Information. We will keep you informed about this application.
Planning Group – Dalkey Community Council
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Call PeTer ON 086 2603511 fOr a free quOTe
email: pddavitt@hotmail.com
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NEWS FRom LoRETo pRimaRy SchooL

❖

meeting the
Junior infants
Last week our
class (6th class)
met with Ms.
Rockett’s Junior
Infants class to
welcome them to
Loreto P.S.
Dalkey. It was a
clear, dry day so
we decided to
meet outside on
the green beside
the yard. Ms.
Patton and Ms.
Rockett organised
us into two
socially distanced
groups, sitting on
the grass. We were excited to have the opportunity to welcome the Junior Infant class to our
school.
We understood that as 6th class students the younger years would look up to us as role
models. We each said a few words about ourselves and our experiences in Loreto P.S.
Dalkey over the past seven years. We spoke about our friendships, our amazing teachers,
the choir, the orchestra and the beautiful views from our school. We also talked about the
fun of Sports Day, the excitement of the school tours and the thrill of preparing for the
Christmas plays. It doesn’t seem so long ago since we were Junior Infants ourselves. The
years have flown by and we cannot believe that we are in our final year at Loreto P.S.
Dalkey. We have some amazing memories of our school to take with us to Secondary
School.
We hope that our meeting with this year’s Junior Infants class will help them to settle in and
also to realise how lucky they are to be a part of such a great school.
By Jean Mc Mahon (6th class)

dominic dowling solicitors
Celebrating 26 years in Dalkey!
We offer a full range of Legal Services and we always delight in welcoming
new Clients, particularly those from the Dalkey area.
37 Castle Street, Dalkey, County Dublin (Above SuperValu)

www.dalkeylaw.com
Tel: 2849778

email: info@dalkeylaw.com
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Fully insured

HANDYMAN SErvICES
...real value...real service...
CARPENTRY
TiliNG
PAiNTiNG

PluMBiNG
WiNDoWs
KiTCHENs

ElECTRiCAl
DECKiNG
WARDRoBEs

FlooRiNG
GuTTERs
BATHRooMs

Call Andy on...
087 916 0582 or Email: dublinhandyman@hotmail.com
No PRoject is too small

Redmond Piano Tuning & Repairs
Serving&Dalkey
& surrounding
for 3 generations
Serving Dalkey
surrounding
areas forareas
3 generations

COVID 19 - ALL HSE AND GOVERNMENT
GUIDELINES WILL BE ADHERED TO

Ph: Mark on 086 6002485 or 2857925
www.redmondpianotuning.com

Carraher eleCTrICal
up to €3000 grants available for SOlar Pv systems.
SeaI approved for grants. Get free electricity
RECI Registered.
Rewires, time switches, Immersion, LED lighting, extra sockets, Garden Sockets,
security lighting, fuse board upgrades. Emergency Call outs
fully Insured
ring Dave Tel. 012851362, mobile 0872346420 or Jamie 0863853916
www.carraherelectrical.ie
email: dave@carraherelectrical.ie
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❖

ThE BaTTLE oF TRaLEE

❖

As our War of Independence intensified in early 1920, the government in London began to
regard the Administration in Dublin Castle as dysfunctional. It was agreed that a clean
sweep was required and new officials assigned. Among these was Basil Brooke, a war
correspondent for the Daily Mail. He was appointed director of public information and
organised a department that would use propaganda as “news” to win over public as the
actions of the Crown forces were discrediting British rule in Ireland. So he came up with
the idea of publishing a Weekly summary of the ‘wonderful’ achievements of the Crown
forces in suppressing the Irish ‘rebels’.
In this he was aided by Captain Hugh Pollard who had previously worked on propaganda at
the intelligence section of the British war office during the First World War and so the
Weekly Summary became a reality
This was going swimmingly until November 12th, 1920.
Following the deaths of Terence MacSwiney and Kevin Barry the situation in Ireland was
deteriorating rapidly.
Up until then the conflict in Kerry had seen relatively little bloodshed.Four policemen were
shot while on patrol and two Black and Tans who were seeing local girls in Killorglin were
shot dead and two more were wounded in Dingle.On Monday 1 November the RIC fired at
crowds leaving Mass in Tralee.
An auxiliary engagement at a creamery near Ballymacelligott, Tralee, left two men dead.
Coincidentally, a press party (accompanied by Captain Pollard) was in the area and that
afternoon saw the aftermath of what was a relatively minor engagement.
Pollard decided in his wisdom to use this engagement to proclaim this as a significant
success for the crown forcesreports. News of this great battle in Tralee soon appeared in the
British press and later on Pathé News. The photographs and newsreel showed three dead
lying in the foreground while auxiliary cadets took “Sinn Féiners” prisoner.
Fantastic!! Dublin Castle must have been ecstatic. Ecstatic until the location was
immediately recognised. The photographs were not taken in Kerry, but on the Vico Road in
Killiney. The Dublin Castle press officers had staged the event, using auxiliaries, some
dressed as civilians.
Fake news in not is not a new phenomenon.
William Blackall
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Dun Laoghaire based homecare provider offering
support to older people in their homes

• Companionship • Housekeeping • Personal Care
• Dementia Care • Home from Hospital • Live-in/Overnight Care
Call us to discuss your particular needs 01 230 0020

HERITAGE

www.heritagehomecare.ie

homecare

“Excellent Homecare in South Dublin”

APPLE GARDEN SERVICES
DALKEY
A LL G A R D e N W o R K
• Tidy-u p s • hed ges & L a w n s
• peb b le gard en s
• L igh t Tree S u rg ery
Fully insured / Registered Company
aLL WaSTE REmoVEd aNd 100% REcycLEd
Email: applegardenservices@gmail.com

☎ 284 0027 / 087 699 4617
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❖❖
chuRch oF ThE aSSumpTioN updaTE NoVEmBER ‘20 ❖
At the time of writing this in October, we have had to reluctantly close our doors for the
celebration of the Eucharist – daily Mass. However we can remain open for private prayers
from 11 – 1pm daily and on Sunday from 8.30am – 11.30am. Take some time if you are
passing to call in and sit silently in prayer and meditation. We continue to remind everyone
to do the right things to protect ourselves and others while in the church. The message is
simple, wear a mask, sanitise our hands and keep a social distance. We thank all of our
wonderful volunteers who have kept our liturgical gatherings safe during the past few
months. ‘Our Mr. Sheen team’ who have become our ‘Covid19 clean team’.
Thank you so much!
We continue to broadcast daily mass at 10am and Sunday Mass at 12pm, with Sunday vigil
on Sat at 6pm. It’s easy to access, just log on to www.dalkeyparish.ie and click on the
webcam button. As we are now more reliant on our webcam to relay our Mass, wedding,
funeral and prayer services, we realise that our Dalkey faith community is now becoming
global!
While we are limited to the number of people who can attend church services with
weddings and funeralscurrently limited to 25 people ( subject to change) we are still
accepting applications for Christenings in December and for early 2021. Please contact the
parish office for more.
‘Grieving is about remembering, not forgetting’ – Normally in November, we would be
gathering to remember all who have died in our parish in the last year. This year as we
cannot celebrate Mass together in the church we will remember them virtually and you can
tune in via our webcam every day in November. If you would like someone included on the
altar list for the dead in November you can send us an email to office@dalkeyparish.ie
and we will add your loved one to the list.
‘Raise your voice in praise and worship’ – Daily evening Prayer – Please join us every
weekday evening at 7pm by webcam for our daily evening prayers. We miss meeting
together but while we socially distance, we can still gather for praise and worship.
St. Begnet is the patron saint of Dalkey. We celebrate her feast day on Sunday 15th
November (12pm online). Unfortunately this year we have had to cancel our ecumenical
prayer service in St. Begnet’s graveyard and also our ‘camino’ walk around Dalkey and
Killiney.
Car parking – The car park at Dalkey church on Castle Street is a fantastic asset to Dalkey
town and its many businesses. The car park will be even more important to the town in the
future as DLRCoCo are reducing the number of on-street parking spaces in the town in
favour of improved pedestrian pathways and cycle routes. The car park is adapting to
COVID 19. Currently one of the three pay machines in the car park accepts contactless
debit and credit card payments. A second pay machine is to have a contactless card
payment facility installed in late October, early November. This will make it easier and
safer to pay by card using the “tap and go” card readers.We are considering a proposal from
Payzone which could see the introduction of the popular pay by phone ParkingTag facility
at Dalkey Church car park. ParkingTag is used extensively by DLR CoCo for on-street and
off-street parking. It’s easy to use and you don’t even have to be in the car park! You can
top up your parking time online or by text message. Car park charges are €1.70 per
hour/max stay 3 hours / disabled permit holders park for free.
Finally as we face into a winter of restrictions please keep in touch by email, phone or
@dalkeychurch on Twitter. office@dalkeyparish.ie 01 2859418 www dalkeyparish.ie
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THE ALL-NEW BMW 5 SERIES FROM
€490 PER MONTH AT FRANK KEANE.

Email info@frankkeanebmw.ie to book a test drive.
Temple Road,
Blackrock, Co. Dublin
01 240 5600

John F. Kennedy Drive,
Naas Road, Dublin 12
01 240 5666

frankkeanebmw.ie

FRANK KEANE
CUSTOMER DRIVEN SINCE ‘67
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EMAIL US AT: jSMYTHSTUDIOS@gMAIL.COM

wE ArE A fAMILY COMPANY wITH OvEr 30 YEArS Of ExPErIENCE.
wE OffEr SKILLED CrAfTSMANSHIP
TO THE PEOPLE Of

DALKEY AND SUrrOUNDS.
wE PrOfESSIONALLY rESTOrE ANTIqUE, PErIOD
AND CONTEMPOrArY fUrNITUrE.
wE ALSO CUSTOM BUILD CABINETS AND TABLES.
CALL jOHN fOr A frEE ESTIMATE wITH NO OBLIgATION
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ST. paTRick’S chuRch updaTE

❖

❖

our Sunday Services are currently taking place on Zoom at 10.30am each Sunday. You would
be very welcome to join us, even if you are just visiting! Please email the parish office for an
invitation, or sign up on our website for notifications.
our Lady’s manor Eucharist – The Eucharist will be celebrated on Tuesday, November 3 and
Tuesday, November 17 at 2.30pm in Our Lady’s Manor.
choir – Tom Maxwell, known to us in St. Patrick’s for the kind assistance he gave our own
organist Matthew Breen at last year’s Carol Service is now organist at St Brigid’s church,
Stillorgan. Members of our choir look forward to joining in the collaboration between the
various church choirs in the Diocese of Dublin and Glendalough for the virtual recording of
Christmas music.
centering prayer continues to be held on Monday evenings at 7pm via Zoom. Please email the
parish office if you would like to receive an invitation. Participants can join before 7pm if they
wish and will be guided into prayer at 7pm, followed by 20 minutes’ silence, and concluding
with a Grace. There will be some time at the end for free discussion, if desired.
The Book club will be meeting virtually to discuss the selected book, The Housekeeper and
The Professor by Yoko Ogawa, on 20th November at 8pm. If you would like to participate in
this or future meetings of the Book Club, please email the parish office to register your interest.
St patrick’s dramatic Society – Unfortunately, the production of The Long Road by Shelagh
Stephenson at the Pavilion Theatre in November has been cancelled. It is hoped that the
production will go ahead in April 2021 at the DLR Lexicon in Dun Laoghaire, a year after its
original date.
hospice Fundraiser – We would like to take this opportunity to thank all those involved in the
virtual coffee morning which took place in aid of the Hospice on 24th September.
craft group is meeting on Tuesdays via Zoom.
our pastoral Support group is there to help in these challenging times. This support can take
the form of helping with shopping or collecting prescriptions, or simply having a chat over the
phone. The dedicated telephone number is 085 786 5949 and it is checked twice daily. You can
leave a voicemail, send a text, or communicate via the messaging service WhatsApp. Please
note this number is not intended for emergencies. If you would like to be added to the team of
volunteers, please text your name to the number and you will be added to the team.
in memoriam – We were deeply saddened recently to say goodbye to a number of parishioners
who had made significant contributions to St. Patrick’s Church down through the years. We
extend our sympathies to the families of Caroline Molloy, Daphne Dukes and Sadie Thompson.
They will each be deeply missed. We give thanks for their witness amongst us and their
friendship. Eternal Rest grant unto them, O Lord.

Boiler repairs & Installations
● All Aspects of Plumbing Covered
● fully Insured
●

Call Eoin on 085 139 8300 www.dalkeyplumber.ie
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NOLAN STONEWORKS
Stonemasonry Specialist
Services
■ Garden Walls
■ Piers
■ Restoration
■ Traditional lime pointing
■ Cladding

Contact : Ruairí for a free quote
Mob:0873362937
Email:nolanstonework@gmail.com
Instagram:nolanstonework
References available on request
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❖

LETTER To ThE EdiToR

❖

Dear Editor,
In these strange days of Covid, with lockdowns, staycations and remote working all the
norm, our delightful Dalkey with its heavenly hills, fabulous Forty Foot and sublime
Sandycove have been discovered. From millennials to generation-X, new social media
wizards have arrived in search of the holy grail of instagrammable moments. And so, it’s
Christmas morning every day in these formerly best-kept-secret of glorious places. Dawn
swims have become the norm and poor, beleaguered Sandycove residents find the dawn
chorus replaced by the slamming doors of the early morning swimmers. I wonder if there
are many readers like myself who are (albeit selfishly) wishing that their beloved area
hadn’t been quite so fully discovered?
I mark the rise of the Dry Robe Brigade everywhere and I realise that I’m pining for a time
that has now passed, perhaps forever. I mourn the Forty Foot as I knew and loved. I miss
Christy the gentleman, Mick the Limp, Johnny Two Togs and Monica with the wicked
laugh, gentle 80+
Irene and the
community of elders
who were daily
swimming
communicants. Now
they stay at home,
fearful of coming to a
place that is
swarming with
bathers seeking their
individual moments,
oblivious to the
wonderful
community they have
superseded.
As with all processes,
this period of
adjustment will end
with acceptance of
this new (local) world
order. . “All is
changed, changed
utterly” as Yeats once
wrote and like Covid,
all we can do is
appreciate what we
once had and enjoy
while we can this
wonderful place that
is still, thankfully, on
our doorstep.
Yours,
Catherine Tierney
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3&42.ƶ0.8(-*3&8-42*
DELICIOUS DOORSTEP FOOD BOXES & DINNER PARTY
BOXES NOW AVAILABLE
WE COOK, YOU HEAT, EAT & ENJOY
NOW AVAILABLE AT BA RNHI LL STORES

FINALIST

01 444 2841 | hello@naomiskitchen.ie | www.naomiskitchen.ie

@naomiskitchenevents

Telephone Paul 087-2879812

Jackson
Consulting
Ltd

Tax returns completed for:
Pensioners
Self-Employed
rental Property Income
www.jacksonconsulting.ie
Savings or
info@jacksonconsulting.ie
Investment Income
Ph: 087 415 1206
Chartered Tax Advisors, AiTi, CTA, Dalkey Avenue, Dalkey.
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NEWS FRom hoLy TRiNiTy chuRch

Rector: Rev. Canon Gary Hastings, Tel: 2852695
E-mail – rector.htkilliney@dublin.anglican.org
Day Off — mostly Mondays
Website – www.htkilliney.dublin.anglican.org
Facebook - www.facebook.com/holytrinitykilliney
The Carry Centre – www.carrycentre.ie Bookings:
Sandra Moore, Tel: 087 6291568
carrycentre@dublin.anglican.org

❖

Hon. Secretary of
the Select Vestry:
Clive Christie, Tel:
2823356
Review Notes:
Meriel Nuzum, merielnuzum@gmail.com
‘Review Distributor’:
Marianne Irvine, Tel: 2858136

FRom ThE REcToR
Writing these Review notes is becoming a very unsettling experience. I seem to be writing
retrospectively about something that may or might not have been happening in the future.
Which is not good for the mental stability, or indeed the correct choice of verb tenses…
Our online services have been going very well, when they went well. Our teething problems are
getting sorted out, and hopefully we can be in full production from here in. As I write this, a
Harvest Thanksgiving was/will be/may have been going to be, — or not, on 18th October, and
my thanks to those who decorated the church for the event. Also in the offing is a service on All
Saints Sunday, 1st Nov, where we remember those we love who are no longer with us, and
Remembrance Sunday on 8th Nov.
Plans are afoot to replace our Christmas Sale with something to bring in a few shillings for the
coffers, and please keep an eye on Facebook and website for details. As for Christmas itself, at
this remove, your guess is as good as mine!
The videostream of the live Sunday church Service at 10.45 can be accessed via the link on
the website (https://holytrinitykilliney.com/) or through our Facebook page.
Sheep Thrills met once more in sunny Cluny Park and again, this was much enjoyed by all.
There will be another Zoom meeting in early November to make plans going forward. Ideas are
needed for selling the fabulous knitted goods that are piling up!!! Contact Joan 087 2460078
kiNdLiNg: It’s hard to get fired up when your mind is on lockdown restrictions, but maybe a
bit of kindling (clean, dry, compact, and completely destructible) might help. If not you then
your granny or your neighbour or anyone who is unable to gather kindling for themselves but
who enjoys the snug feeling of a lighted fire in the grate as the long evenings draw in.
Paul and I have been picking up sticks over the dry summer and, as we can’t leave boxes in the
Carry Hall in Killiney for you to collect after morning service, we are happy to deliver (within
the parish boundary) a box to your front door. There will be no charge but if you feel like it a
small contribution to Christian Aid, who are lighting fires in hearts all over the world, would be
welcome. Contact David, 086-2659065.

CLEggS SHOE rEPAIrS –16b CASTLE STrEET
As we are considered an essential service
we will remain OPEN at the usual times set out below
FoR

• OrTHOTIC INSErT rEPAIrS • OrTHOPEDIC LIfTS / METATArSAL BArS
• SHOE rEPAIrS • KEY CUTTINg • BAg rEPAIrS and STITCHINg
• MEN’S LEATHEr SOLES STITCHED ON wHErE NECESSArY • DOg TAgS
We have a good selection of shoe care products
Hours of business: Wednesday to Friday 9 .30 to 5 saturday 9 to 4
ClosED MoNDAY and TuEsDAY
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The Great Care Co-op (GCC)
is a new community service to
support people to age well in the
homes they love. Covid 19 brings
uncertainty but GCC, your
neighbourhood care team are here
to help you through it, ensuring
excellent safety standards
at all times.
We provide holistic care and supports for all your personal, social and
household needs. Our aim is to help keep you active, connecting with people and
community and doing more of what matters to you. We live locally and have the
freedom to respond to your changing needs, including managing deteriorating
health and conditions such as dementia and Parkinsons. Our service is flexible
giving you more choice. We co-create care plans and activities with you,
supporting your independence all the way.
We are a not for profit social enterprise. All profit is reinvested back into our
mission to provide Great Care and Great Jobs. We put people first, not profit!
We are based here in our lovely Dalkey. If you want to have a chat to learn more
Call aoife or Shane liz on 085 252 7654
or email info@tgcc.ie visit our website: www.tgcc.ie

daLkEy commuNiTy couNciL NEWSLETTER adVERTiSiNg RaTES
coLouR: Quarter Page: €74, Half Page: €105 Outside Back (half page): €142
BLack & WhiTE: Quarter Page: €55. Half Page: €80
Small Adverts. €0.60 per word. (14 words max.)
please note these rates include
VaT @21% from September20
to end of Feb21

Unless otherwise agreed with the Advertising Manager all
Advertisements must be paid for in advance of publication.

Dalkey Community Council accepts no responsibility for the content of advertisements published in the Dalkey Newsletter. Services
and products on offer in individual advertisements are the sole responsibility of the advertiser and have nothing to do with the
Community Council’s activities. Important. All advertisements must be fully paid for in advance and received before the issue deadline.
YOUR CONTINUeD SUPPORT IS VeRY MUCH APPReCIATeD

copy and advertising deadlines for next two issues:
dEc.’20/JaN. 2021: 6th November, 2020; FEBRuaRy 2021: 8th January, 2020.
aLL aRTicLES STRicTLy To: The Asst. Editor, c/o post Box, our Lady’s hall, castle St. dalkey
preferably by e-mail to perryann37@gmail.com. Images should be in JPEG or TIFF format.
EdiToRiaL poLicy — The Editorial Staff reserve the right to edit and/or amend articles submitted to
the Newsletter. The views and comments published within the Newsletter are not necessarily the views
shared or condoned by Dalkey Community Council Limited.

Editorial Team: Gerard Coakley (editor), Ann Perry (Assistant editor),
Danny Merity (Distribution), Dr. Susan McDonnell
Web: www.dalkeycommunitycouncil.com Email: perryann37@gmail.com
Unless otherwise stated, all material in this issue is copyright of Dalkey Community Council CLG
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Printed by opus Print (01) 4057815

oh! How Television (and Radio) has changed over the years . . . .
By the time you are reading this we will be in our second lock down. For some
people TV is vital in these trying times, and hopefully we will be able to offer
some service for those who are experiencing reception problems. With this in
mind, priority will be given to those who genuinely rely on their TV and for
repairs to restore reception they will be top of the list until December, when
hopefully service can return to normal.
I would like to wish all well, and keep safe.
Ian Macdonald
Maxtec Systems

Phone: 2850848 /Fax: 2851111 / Mobile: 087 2579222 / email sat@maxtec.ie
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